PLAN.
EXECUTE.
INSPIRE.
A GUIDEBOOK TO HOSTING A
COMMUNITY LED FUNDRAISING EVENT

Together we will make the difference!

Thank you.
Every year, caring and passionate community members (like you!) organize special
events and fundraisers that benefit Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital.

The Soldiers' Foundation team wants to thank you and give you the right tools
to plan your event successfully, which is why we have created the
"Community Led Fundraising Event Guidebook"

SO LET'S GET STARTED!
Not only are these events a ton of fun, but they also help us raise much-needed
funds for equipment, education and programs at Soldiers'. Think of this guide as a
first step in planning your next event and the start of your journey to making a
difference in your community.

There are endless possibilities for fundraising events and this is the time to
give free reign over to your imagination, THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX! Chat with
your friends, family, and colleagues to find an idea for an event that really
excites you. Remember, several heads are better than one!
This guidebook will provide you with event examples that have been used in
the past, a step by step planning guide, a full explanation of what the Soldiers'
Foundation can do to support you, and charitable tax receipting guidelines.
Remember, you're not just supporting any hospital, you're supporting
Soldiers', and that means something in our community.

Hunter Markle
Community Engagement Officer
Soldiers' Memorial Hospital Foundation
C: 705.345.2685 | hmarkle@osmh.on.ca
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Steps to Planning a Successful Event
STEP ONE: BRAINSTORM & SET GOALS
Questions to consider to get your brainstorm started:
What type of event would you like to host?
Need an idea? Here are some examples:
Community BBQ
Garage Sale
Charity Walk or Run
Golf/Hockey/Sports Tournament
Trivia Night
Anything-a-thons
Fashion Show
Raffle
Bottle Drive
Silent Auction
Movie Night
Bake Sale
Dinner Party
What is your fundraising goal? Make sure it is S.M.A.R.T
Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, & Timely.
Use our Budget Section in our Community Partnership & Release Form.
For other things to consider please check out our Action Plan.

STEP TWO: FORM AN EVENT PLANNING TEAM
It takes a lot of time and energy to plan a successful event. Recruit enthusiastic, dedicated
volunteers with a variety of skills to share the tasks and help you organize your event. When
selling tickets to a fundraiser, remember this rule of thumb: one volunteer for every 10 tickets
you have to sell. Having lots of volunteers means less work per person!

STEP THREE: PLAN YOUR EVENT USING THE 5 W'S
Work with your Event Planning Team to figure out the Who, What, Where, When and Why for
your event.
Who will attend your event? Identifying your target
audience is important for promotion and ticket sales.
What is your event? The type of event you choose
should fit the size, interests, talents and goals of your
planning team. You want this event to be fun to plan
and organize as well as to attend.
Where will your event take place? Be sure the location
is large enough for your crowd with sufficient parking
if necessary.

When will your event take place?
Schedule your event for a day
and time convenient for those
who will be attending.
Why are you holding your event?
Is there a specific program,
department or piece of
equipment to which you want
your proceeds directed?
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STEP FOUR: SUBMIT YOUR EVENT IDEA
Once you’ve come up with your great event idea, submit it to us for approval by filling out a
Community Partnership and Release Form. That paperwork is available online or can be
acquired from our office. Attention to detail is essential to the success of every event. Our
Community Engagement Officer will be happy to review the logistics of your event with you.

STEP FIVE: PROMOTE/PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT
Publicity and promotion are essential for a successful event. Eye-catching flyers, tickets and
other promotional materials in addition to social media presence will help make your event a
success.
Create an event Instagram and a Facebook event page and be sure to update it regularly.
Utilize websites like CanadaHelps.org to register your event or work with the Community
Engagement Officer to create a Website/ P2P Fundraising Page.
Once you have all your event and promotional materials in place, send out a news release to
notify local media about your event and share your event on our Community Events
Calendar.
Please use “in support of Soldiers' Foundation name and logo” on all your promotional
material so people will know your event supports the Hospital after it has been approved by
the Foundation.

STEP SIX: HOLD YOUR EVENT
With all the planning work behind you, this is your opportunity to enjoy the event. Don’t
forget to take lots of pictures to share during the event and afterwards.

STEP SEVEN: CELEBRATE YOUR DONATION
Bring the collected funds into the Foundation office to celebrate with a photo opportunity.
We will write the amount on a big novelty cheque and take a photo for promotional
purposes.

STEP EIGHT: SAY THANK YOU
This is the most important step! Please let those who attended and helped with your event
know how much you appreciate their support. Tell them how much money they helped to
raise and what it means to Soldiers'.
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Post Event Management
COLLECT YOUR FUNDS AND WRAP UP
Now that your event is over it’s time to start wrapping up loose ends, pay outstanding invoices
and submit the proceeds to Soldiers' Memorial Hospital Foundation.
Here are some items we suggest thinking about during your wrap up:
Invoices/payments
Final budget – the fun part, how much did you end up raising?
Submit proceeds to Soldiers' Memorial Hospital Foundation within 30 days.
Evaluate your event with your committee
Tax receipts if applicable – speak the Community Engagement Officer about this in
advance of your event
Start planning for next year!

How we can help!
THESE ARE THE WAYS WE CAN PROVIDE EVENT SUPPORT TO YOU OR YOUR
ORGANIZATION:
Offer other 3rd party advice and expertise on event planning, licensing, or raffles.
Provide a letter of endorsement to validate the authenticity of the event and its
organizers
The use of the “in support of Soldiers' Foundation name and logo” (subject to approval)
Help with printing promotional materials including i.e. posters
Provide tax receipts, if required, to donors (please contact us for more details i.e.
timelines, setting up Peer 2 Peer (P2P) platforms)
WE ARE UNABLE TO PROVIDE:
Mailing or email lists
Guaranteed attendance of OSMH or Soldiers' Foundation staff, board members, VIPs
and/or volunteers at your event
Media contacts or advertising outside of the Foundation’s communication channels
Funding or reimbursement for event expenses
Ticket sales and/or corporate sponsorships
Solicitation for prizes, auction items and/or awards
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Important Points To Remember

A Community Partnership Release Form
must be completed and submitted to the
Soldiers' Foundation prior to the proposed
fundraising activity. Approval will be
granted on a per event/promotion basis.
Applicants must reapply annually for
approval.

The proceeds from the special event will be
presented to the Foundation within 30 days
of the event unless otherwise agreed in
writing. In order for tax receipts to be issued
(if required), please see Charitable Tax
Receipt Guidelines on the following page for
more information.

The Foundation reserves the right to deny
any applications for a fundraising activity
(or activities) that does not complement the
mission of, or project a positive image of
OSMH or the Foundation.

The Foundation does not provide access, loan
or give its mailing or email lists.

Permission must be given by the
Foundation to use our name/logo in
conjunction with your event or promotion.
All publicity must be approved prior to
distribution.
The Foundation will incur no costs
associated with special events that are
sponsored by an organization.
Publicity may not imply that the event is
sponsored or co-sponsored by the
Foundation, or that the hospital is involved
as anything but the beneficiary. The event
must be listed as the event name followed
by “In support of”, or “Proceeds to”
followed by the Foundation name or logo.
The Foundation must be informed if another
organization will benefit from this event.
The Foundation and all related entities are
not liable for any injuries sustained by event
organizers, volunteers or participants
related to the event benefitting the Hospital,
and cannot assume any type of liability for
your event.

The Foundation will not partner with our
support events that endorses a political party
or candidate or appears to endorse a political
agenda, discriminations against any person or
group based on gender, race, class, economic
status, ethnic background, sexual orientation,
age, physical ability, and cultural and religious
backgrounds.
Where applicable, the event organizers must
provide proof that any required licenses and
insurance have been established prior to the
event (i.e. liquor license).
The Foundation is authorized to have
complete access to all fundraising activities
executed by third parties who claim to
benefit the OSMH/Soldiers' Foundation.
Under no circumstances may an individual
keep any portion of the proceeds as profit or
compensation for organizing an event.
You can pick up the Community Partnership
and Release Forms from the Foundation
office or you can find them online by clicking
“Community Partnership Event Forms” at:
SoldiersFoundation.ca/Host-an-Event
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Charitable Tax Receipt Guidelines

The Foundation can issue charitable tax receipts upon request in accordance with the rules
and regulations of the Canada Revenue Agency.
If it is determined that tax receipts can be issued for your initiative, the required tax receipt
information (donor name, mailing address and donation amount) must be submitted within
30 days of your event.
Donations and pledges must be given directly to the Foundation in the form of a cheque,
cash, or credit card for a tax receipt to be issued to the person who gave the donation.
Items not eligible for a tax receipt include auction or tickets purchases, entry fees,
sponsorship or in-kind donations.
Please contact us directly for complete details.

Contact Us To Get Started

Hunter Markle
Community Engagement Officer
T: 705 . 325 . 2201 X 6890

146 MISSISSAGA STREET, W.

C: 705 . 345 . 2685

ORILLIA, ONTARIO L3V 3B3

F: 705 . 325 . 4693
HMARKLE@OSMH.ON.CA

SoldiersFoundation.ca
Follow Us On:

@Soldiers'Foundation
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